Cabrillo volleyball takes hard hit vs. Hartnell

Seahawks stay perfect but lose starter Clark to knee injury for rest of the season

Sentinel staff report

Cabrillo College women’s volleyball team beat visiting Hartnell 25-12, 25-12, 25-17 to remain unbeaten at 18-0 overall, but their dominance came at a cost Friday.

Sierra Clark, starting middle blocker for the Seahawks, suffered a season-ending knee injury in the first few points of the game.

Clark had just returned from a two-week stint on the sidelines following a concussion earlier in the year.

Seahawks Ally Russo and Skyler Moon surged up the front line, earning 11 and nine kills, respectively. Summer Mitchell added seven kills and four blocks, and libero Michelle Meyer had 24 digs.

The Seahawks, now 4-0 in Coast Conference South play, have a bye Wednesday and will host Chabot on Friday.

UC Santa Cruz went 2-0 during the first day of the Cal Lutheran Volleyball Fall Classic tournament, topping Pomona-Pitzer 25-23, 14-25, 28-26, 25-22 and University of Redlands 12-25, 25-21, 25-17, 21-25, 15-11.

Kathrine Grow led the Slugs [16-9] on offense with 15 kills against Pomona-Pitzer and 16 against Redlands.

Elizabeth Trambley also had 15 kills against Pomona-Pitzer. UCSC setter Alyssa Trakes racked up 48 assists against Redlands.

The Slugs will continue the tournament at 10:30 a.m. today against Chapman.

MEN’S WATER POLO

Cabrillo beat Citrus 16-11 and Chaffey

Emily Palmer of Cabrillo wins a header from her Ohlone College opponent Friday at Cabrillo College. The result of the match was unavailable.

14-11 at the Cuesta Tournament in San Luis Obispo.

Jon Harvey scored five goals and Cody Gilbert scored four for the Seahawks against Citrus. Goalie Joey DeSalvo had 10 saves. In Cabrillo’s second game of the day, Harvey and Gilbert each had three goals, while Ray Meck led with five.

The Seahawks will continue play in the tournament today, facing Orange Coast in the morning and Cuesta in the afternoon.